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SOCIETY
ACREUA H. REIXHARDT,

president of Mtllu collet;. Cali-
fornia, will remain In Portland

until Thursday as the hous fueut of
lira. Helen Ekin Starrett and will con-

tinue to b honored at several affalra.
" Ifr. Relnhardt will apeak at Chautau

qua on Wednesday and will apeak at
a dinner at the Hotel Benaon that
evening;.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Montag-u-s

and their daughter Margaret enter-
tained In honor of Dr. Reinhaadt with
a drive up the highway Saturday- - The
party atopped at Forest hall for dinner,
alias Montague waa Instructor in

at Mills college under Dr.
Relnhardt the past year. The other
rti'Sts were Dr. and Mrs. Harry fieais
Torrey and Dr. Karl Leebrick of the
university of California.

Mrs. W. M. Barker and daug-hter-,

Sites Anna, left last week for San
Francisco, where Mist Anna will study
with Wager Swajue during; the turn-Bie- r.

The Portland Women's union will
meet today at 1:30 o clock at the
alartha Washington.

Dr. Kenneth A. J. Mackenzie and Miss
Jean Mackenne have returned after
spending five week In Del Monte In
the Tosemite valley.

Mlaa Katherlne Jackson of Chicago
arrived here Thursday to spend the
summer with Mrs. H. T. Burntrager.

Mrs. C. W. Grover and daughter Ruth
of Detroit. Mich., are the guests of
Mrs. Graver's mother. Mrs. C. O. Dennis,
at her home. 1107 Walnut park, for the
eummer.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 5. (Spe
cial.) One of the Important social
events of the past week was the marri-
age. Thursday at noon, of Miss Erma
Marsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
.Marsh of this city, and William Taylor.
The ceremony waa performed at the
First Presbyterian church In the pres
ence of about -- 00 guests by Rev. L. K.
Crimes. Mrs. Grace Hand Scanlon was
maid of honor and Erwin Wills of Port
land, a cousin of the bride, was best
man. The church was artistically dec
orated with syringa and lupine.

Miss Ethel Rand of Portland played
the wedding march. Preceding the cere
mony. Miss Marguerite Carney sang

Because." The bride, who was given
away by her father, wore a tailored suit
with a gray hat and carried a corsage
bouquet of white sweet peas and Cecil
Hrunner roses. The maid of honor was
attired in blue velvet and carried a cor-sa-

of pink sweet peas. Pr. B. P. Rand
of Portland and Mason Wilbur of Min
neapolis. Minn., were ushers. A break-
fast at the home of the bride'a parents
followed the wedding.

Taylor early edu- - worse pictured. He lauds regime. Embry's wife, a Bo11 "
cation In the schools of this city and tton marriage to him In was Miss Nadejda of Petrograd,

normal t ri imj i at it li uu. whcid uv
specialized In domestic science. Mr.
Taylor, who la a civil engineer. Is a
graduate of Toronto university. Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor will live at Franklin court.

To celebrate of their Misa Desmond. Mrs.
Harold. Mr. and Aiexanuer nompson.

entertained Sun lay. June 29. at their
home in Irvington. Throughout the
afternoon friends called to extend their
best wishes and in the evening a fam-
ily reunion was held, at which were
gathered (C relativea. some having come
from Seattle. Tacoma and Spokane. The
rooms were beautifully decorated with
Iorothy Perkins roses. A musical pro-
gramme was a feature of the after-Doon- 'a

entertainment.
e

Mrs. Willis Fisher and daughter,
Florence, are spending the summer ln
the "Shady Nook" cottage at Seaside.

Miss Marjorie Stafford haa returned
from Klickitat. Wash., having motored
here with her aunt. Mrs. J. W. Holmes.

Hazel McKay Fassett left last week
to take a course in aesthetic
dancing at Ruth St. Denis and Ted

"Denlshawn," in Los
Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. James Willett Oliver
(Kathryne Rtdgley) are the St. Fran-
cis. San Francisco. They leave for
Southern California the latter part of
the week, cn route east.

Miss Margaret Mansfield has returned
from Chicago, where she represented
the University of Oregon chapter of Mu
Phi Epsilon. rational musical sorority,
at their annual convention. Miss Mans-
field be a senior the university
this year.

e
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Nelson returned

Saturday from Hood where they
were the guests of their daughter. Mrs.
Philip Carrol, who entertained with a
house party. July The Nelsons mo
tored Thursday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Beverly, who remained
the guests of Mrs. Carrol until last
evening.

The victory chorus will meet tomor-
row evening for its weekly practice un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Jane Burns
Albert. In spite of the announcement
that Wednesday would be the future
date of meeting Wednesday has proved
to be a night when many members of the
chorus are not free to attend its meet
ings. the suggestion of Mrs. Nor-
man Christie the chorus has resumed
Tuesday evening as its permanent time
of meeting. Following the practice
the chorus will be hostess to a large
number of service men who will receive
their Invitations through the Soldiers'
and Sailors club.

A surprise party was given in honor
of Walter Ellis at his home by his
siwter. Mrs. Fred Edwards, Jr.. and
Miss Helen Whiting. Friday. June 2i
Mr. Ellis has Just returned from the
navy. He made seven trips across to
France. About twenty young people
were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rosebaum cel-
ebrated their golden wedding anniver-
sary on Monday. June 30. The celebra-
tion was held at the home of their
daughter. Mil's Nettie Rosebaum, East
Ninth street North.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosebaum were mar-
ried Albany, N. Y.. June 30. 1SJ9.
passing many years ln Grandhaven.
Mich., and St. Paul. Minn., before com-
ing to They are the parents
of two children. Frank Rosebaum, of
Boise, Idaho, and Miss Nettie Rose-
baum. of this city. Mr. Rosebaum Is a
civil war veteran.

Among those at the reunion were:
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kosebaum. Miss Rose-
baum. Mr. and Mrs. R. Boore. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Mather. Mr. and Mrs. M. McMi-
llan. Miss McMillan. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wallace. Miss Ruth Wallace. Miss Bes-
sie Wallace. Mrs. E. A. Barns. Miss
Mabel Barns. Mrs. L. A. Hilleary, Mrs.
Kansora Decing. Mr. and Mrs. E. Zane.

The American Legion auxiliary will
meet In the gray parlors of the Mult-
nomah hotel at P. M. tonight. Every
wif. mother and sister of men in the
service from April . 1917. to November
11. 1?13. are eligible to membership in
the auxiliary and are to be present.. .

Ben Butler Women". Relief Corpse No.
held their regular meeting last

Thursday. Three members were ad-
mitted to the order. The women of the
rorps will entertain the post with a
d'nner In Laurelhurst Park Thursday.
July seeMr. Alva Lee Stephen, wa. hostess
recently at a delightful rose luncheon
In honor of Mrs. Helen Kkin Starrett.
The home wa a bower of rose,
and Dorothy Perkins ro.es and jasmin
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JOnX A. EMBRV AXD HIS RISSIAX

John A. Embry, former United States consul at Omsk, Siberia, is here to open
New York office for a Siberian trading firm. He says Bolshevists are tain inunspeakably

Russia DobrovolskI,
daughter of General Michael DobrovolskI of the Kussian general stair.

formed an effective centerpiece. Cor-
sage bouquets marked the places for
the guests, who were: Mrs. Starrett,

the confirmation Helena Thomas B.
Mrs. A Welnsteln jirs. i Jir.

Mir'i school.

at

will at

River,

4.
out

On

W.

at

Oreson.

Frances

H.

1.

lovely

I

WIFE.

A. it. Jilaltingly. Jlrs. li. le'.ny. iurs.
Thomas G. Greene. Mrs. Roy Peterson,
Mrs. P. G. Nealond and Mrs. E. J. Steele.

A bride of this week will be Miss
Jennie Mooney, who will become the
wife of Ernest T. Smith tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence of
Rev. Father W. A. Waite, Forty-fir- st

and Salmon streets. Only relatives and
Intimate friends of the bridal couple
will be present. A reception will fol-
low at the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs. Fred M. Gavin. 90 East Sixty-secon- d

street. A number of affairs have
been given in honor of Miss Mooney re-
cently. A miscellaneous shower was
given her Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Fred Gavin. The evening was
spent in music and dancing. Mrs. Tom
Gavin except p'ieces before we
June 2S, at her home, 350 4 Jackson
street, Mis. Mooney.
Spraya of crimson rambler and lovely
spring- - blooms marie the house attrac
tive. Mrs. S. J. Mooney was a hostess
at a prettily-appointe- d luncheon las
Thursday at her country home at Gil
bert station.

Miss Gertrude "Wilson, who has been
visitins; her sister. Mrs. A. S. Guild, in
Honolulu for the past eipht months, has
returned to Portland, while Hono
lulu she was delightfully entertained.
Mrs. Guild gave a farewell tea in her

at her Manoa home the latter
part of May, Just before Miss Wilson
sailed. Many guests called during the
afternoon.

The announcement of a marrlagre
which comes as a surprise to Portland
people is that of Miss Luclle Margaret
Kenton to Captain Elbridge Gerry Wat-kin- s.

United States army. The mar
riage took place early this spring in
one of the Puget sound cities, but had
not been announced.

Sirs. Watklns is the daughter of Dr.
J. D. Fenton. She attended St. Helen's
hall and later the University of Ore
gon. For the last year she has made
Seattle her home, devoting her time to
war service.

Captain Watkins Is a native of
Georgia. At the beginning of the war,
he entered the officers' training camp
at Fort MacPherson and later was sent
with the 1st division to France. Since
his return to this country a year and
a half ago he has been stationed at
Camp Fremont and Camp Lewis. He
was with headquarters company, ?5th
Infantry, at Camp Lewis. At present
he Is associated with the commission of
athletic activities in the northwest.

Pr. and Mrs. C. H. Welssner were re
cent visitors at Long Beach, Cal., and
while ln the city, made their headquar-
ters at the Hotel Virginia....

Recent arrivals at the Hotel Clark
of Los Angeles from Portland were
E. L. Cooper, W. L. Crowe. T. S. Dick-In- s.

Mr. and Sirs. G. B. Hanson, Mrs.
K. T. and Miss Cawly SlerritL

Credit SIei Wiu. Meet Toxtqht. A
meeting of the Portland Credit Men's
association that will he of general in
terest to many who are not members of
the organization will be held at the
Benson hotel at 6 o'clock this evening,
when a dinner will be enjoyed ln the
Tyrolean room. O'Brien Atkinson, an
expert on credits by reason of long
service with R. O. Dun & Co., will be
the principal speaker. Mr. Atkinson
Is connected with the New office
of the firm.

Civil Servicb Examinations. The
civil service commission has posted no-
tices of examination on September 24
for postmaster at St. Helens at an an-
nual salary of S1700. Those who seek
the position must be at least 21 years
old and live within the delivery district
of the St. Helen, office.

Women's Activities
From the United State, department

of agriculture, bureau of animal indus-
try, dairy division, suggestions have
been issued asking housewives to be
especially careful in handling milk for
the household during summer.

These suggestions, adapted by the
Oregon Dairy council Into the follow-
ing "Ten Commandments for Milk Con-
sumers," should be cut out and pasted
on a card and hung up in every
kitchen.

Her re the Ten Commandments":
"Buy the best milk obtainable. It

la the cheapest in the long; run,

7,

"Consult the health bureau
doubt aa to purity of milk.

"Buy .only bottled milk if possible.
"Take milk into the houee as soon

as it is place It ln the re
frigerator Bacteria in-

creases rapidly in milk which stands
in the sun and warms up, and such
milk will sour.

milk addition plants do. at heart,
In until moment of eerv
ing. Milk which has been poured from
a bottle should not be returned to it.

"Keep the bottle covered with a
paper cap or an inverted tumbler, to
prevent the entrance of flies and dust.

"Keep the clean and
sweet proper I such refusi
and frequent washing with scalding
water and sal soda. Keep pantries
clean. Milk absorbs odors rapidly.

"Wash milk bottle as soon as emp
tied, rinse first with water
and then with hot water. If there is
an Infectious disease in the house do

scribe. a of trade.'
'Return seed dry,

for
week.

bed these
that

for, is one of the best foods ob
tainable. It is
and economical.
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delivered,
immediately.

refrigerator

refrigerator

promptly.

nourishing, digestible

The clubwomen and I on top.
members are

the movement for greater In the
handling of The bu
reau of the department of labor, repre

In Oregon by Sirs.
of Is this a and

and movements that for
welfare of the little children. Port
land of health representatives

urging greater care of milk
supply as a means lowering the
death rate among children. E. C.

city milk chemist, frequently
has been called upon to addresses
on food value proper care
milk.

Community wardrobes, stage settings
and properties will be a lasting

the movement which the department
pageantry and drama of

work of the Young Women's
Christian Association is Initiating.

Hazel sister Mac- -
Kay the who heads
this has a theory that a big
pageant should held in of the
eleven geographical areas in which the
United States is divided for the pur-
pose of administering Y. W. A. work,
to prove to each section the value
community Miss is
putting this theory Into practice

the summer and autumn.
Pegeant going Into

all parts of the country to stage huge
or productions. This means

holding big mass meetings to explain
the purpose of the pageant, how it
be made a valuable part of community
life and how every member of the

is to have a part it.
The second act of the direct

or on arriving a town is to recruit
of

the production, train and drill school
men and women for their

parts.
One of the features of pageant

will be workshop. Each director
will up a shop where all of the cos-
tumes, properties, settings and posters
will be made and then ask all peo

of the community come in
help. This means learning how to dye
cloth stuffs, how design
costumes and the technical side of
making simple stage properties. The
production, when given, will

efforts the entire
The properties and costumes will re-
main as part of a permanent commu-
nity wardrobe and so the
of pageant simpler in the
future.

Gretchen H. Steiner. field organizer
for the department, says that much
the material for pageants is created

the department Connec- -
10ns have been the dra

matic departments of 700 colleges
the department reviews un-

published plays, pageants
with a view to producing they

re suitable for the work.
Members of the staff at national

headquarters are Hazel MacKaye, di-

rector: Mrs. Donald Pratt, better known
s Margaret Swain Washington

Square players, who Is assistant direct-
or: Marjorie Lacey-Bake- r. dramatic
editor: Gretchen H. Steiner, or-
ganizer: Sue Ann Wilson and Eda
Heinemann. both producer.

suppose, my dear, I'll have per-
form my duty and take Willie
to. circus." "But I want him
to go this year." "Then I'll have to go

I with Smith." Boston Transcript.
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Broccoli much

weather

Valentine
shipped east in carload from RoseEAR FRIE2.DS most impor- -

w,nter gIeat de
mui ouujc.ia mo mand.our late iaii cabbage is, of course, by

and winter gardens. It may seem a f our most valuable vegetable, as
Ion time until it is the only one we eat raw as

plan for the food we need at salad, as well as cook use

that time, but it is early, it is as
late now as we can profitably plant
some of the vegetables, late June or
early July being the time when they
must be set out. can planted
later as given today.

Our housewives are Dusy as oees
I .

much frost and
i after

hardy
'

be
for

lots

far
winter

winter
shall and

ways. cabbage

Head

1 July
are

storing up noney m miing inir .. use but very good and make an
full oi ana yesetaoies ior excellent fbr winter.
use. They do well, w sprouts grow -- baby all
year. lor no can loresee u. down jts stem tne bottom
that an cannea gooas may rv... being used as they and the
winter, as more more or tnem are ,,, . Th.v . rs
exported the general trend prices tender and delicioirs. Market is
continues I a whose plants grow three or

of disturbances, striKes, four feet hig.n Is of
eta. are "in tne air. .nappy ana mic Set out plants in July
from of a food shortage win Kale is quite different from those
be the families which have sneives wen cole crODS just
stocked with all kinds or ana produces no but, instead, large
vegetaDies ana aiso inose uj leaves useful for
Judicious planning ana planting oi a line
larsre winter garden have abund--1 The plants larire so should be

lance of fresh food from their garden I about 1 feet apart each way.
for use at any time during next may be set out in September in place
winter and early spring. some later maturing You

garden saves time have time seed in a seed
I and expense necessary to canning, and I bed have your little plants ready
It gives us rresn vegetaDies wnicn to transplant later as wish. Kale
are so very healthful and appetizing I Is eaten greedily by chickens,
during season.

The Advantage of Oar
We do not much about winter

I gardens in papers and magazines, be
cause most sections of our country do

have a which makes them uiscussea in my ounaay cnat
possible they have such cold weather
in winter that vegetables left in the

freeze. It is only here in
Oregon Washington, where the

warm Japan current in Pacific
ocean tempers our that we
have the winter climate that
belongs the southern of
United States, and can leave
carrots, beets and other root crops
right in the ground until we wish to
ueo them in mid-wint- can have
winter spinach, cabbage, winter
flower (broccoli) many other crisp
fresh vegetables gather and use at
any time during the winter or early

It is a great pity that our home gar
deners do not fully realize

they set it or eight
take advantage of it. Every foot of
our garden soil can be kept in use
every day during the year here. This
is what is called intensive
and, as been said before, it needs
special attention to keeping the
soil fertility constant cultivation
through the heat of summer to main

Mrs. received her than Kolch'aks

complimenting

parent-teach- er

for the Winter Garden.
As soon any early is har

vested and out of way not a
be lost in replanting the idle

If ln land. Clear away the pea vines as soon
as the of the crop is harvested.
and radish, and ground
s now vacant. effort should be

meant drainage

lukewarm

crop
day

bulk

vegetable

for

wen cabbages"

vegetable.

profitable

set out

vegetable,

new

must
advantage have only six

Preparing;

by

made keep continually busy method of celerv.
by fall, boards the edge

each and is the
left idle. I stalks from

bed by fer- - be warm wet the
"Keep in and by of rot ex- -

by of

bureau

of

of
of

of

to
to

he of

of

to

ln

to

Others

of

in

of
to

to

ta

spring.

possible. It amine to you
deeply, the ground I too much

gone have may be set out
Remember the middle of good

used, but the usual-
pods, I ly obtained 1.

leaves all ready for at any
--is extremely if

spread over the and well spaded
in at this time. If your soil too
lumpy to work down our
clay often is in dry weather, sprin
kle down thoroughly with
late in the afternoon, let it soften up
over and you can knock the

Saturday not bottle dries wnv should

honor

York

the

tions which the health bureau may pre- - them out the next morning. ' This Is
I very "trick the

empty bottle Do I you find bed as you
not them anything but milk. I probably will, it thoroughly
Remember the bottles are the property last Your seed, or
of the dealer and represent cash. I plant for all vegetables must

Remember clean milk, properly I be deep and finely pulverized: it must
cared

association supporting
care

milk. children's

sented Frederick
Schilke

are the

the
of

Cal
laway,

give
the and

the the war
council

AlacKaye, of
e,

be

MacKaye

out

town
pageant

the
the

set

the
ple and

and

giving
and dramas

within

whereby
masques and

them if

of the

parental
the don't

The

slderation

not

be

All sorts

iaii,

sow

you

the

see

not

the
naturally

part the
potatoes,

and
cauli

has
up

Each

not
up

be made rich with manure or
it must be for four or

and have a dry 'dust

a"er when
all qualities.

you need not to plant any of
the vegetables recommended at any
time now. ln the of later

La weeks such seed bed, made kept
all

result

Percy

each

drama.

make

make

itself.
made with

field

all

damp
inches mulch

thoroughly moist and with
dry soil mulch, will repay your plant
ing. So another crop in as fast
you one out.

Seed may be sown now for new
of many of the vegetables we have

grown this spring.
Season Crop, to Plant Kofr,

Among the tender short-seaso- n crops
which may be now, okra and

two tf
tables of tropical nature which do

planted at this is
easy grow can be in suc

For use in winter and early
spring should sown in Septem
ber. Victoria .New Zealand are
good

Onion sets and seed and seed
can be planted at any time if well wa
tered. White Icicle radish is to
plant now.

and

Lettuce does not do so well In hot
weather, but New Tork or Los An
geles recommended as the fin
est head grown, is said

fine heads in the heat of
summer.

It must be well and
be partially If possible.
by taller plants on the south sid

Plant seeds at th
summer. A. of sweet corn
of string may also be assured

the summer early by

for ?fslve fall. Howling

children,

represent

Mob corn has large ears and now
to be the best for late

use this and can be
in succession so as to have sweet
until frost the fall. corn
Is later and not do so well here.

The (or cran
berry) bean is highly
mended. will beans go
ing gives
good beans very productive.
Other of string beans may
also be

Peas do not do well hot
but If you have part of the

garden that is shaded from the hot
and plenty to

use, you raise peas or anything
else all summer here by care
and cultivation.

The Laxonia, Dwarf Telephone and
Dwarf are the later varieties of
peas

Plant for the 'Winter Garden.
These are first what called

cole or kohl crops; celery, and,
third, root

Plants of the cole
may be set at this time in
nent beds for next winter's use: 1, Brus- -

This Is season" for vege
tables be espe-
cially They will not

stand cannot safely be
left out

is the above
except that it is in our
climate. It stands wet cold

and gives results,
ing ready use after February. St.

is the variety to plant. It is

Js

today'are winter
rather early

in

If

C.

in

in

"I

It

In

many More are prob
ably used than ex

and perhaps dry beans.
The varieties set use

are Danish Ball or Danish Round
Head, and the plants should be set out
between July and

sprouts in general
ar6irun variety Brusselsespecially

one ones
mature

and -f.

and Odeuse
upward. variety

perfection dwarf
growth.

any kind
mentioned

iruit heads,
wmcu succulent "greens

spinach
an

set It

The winter much win
and

the
rabbits

winter
Climate.

ground west-
ern

climate,

generally

cultivation

as

should

lettuce spinach
Every

night,

Plantings

considered

middle

following

perfectly

winter

all such animals, is
to raise for them. Emerald Isle is the
best

Celery for Winter Use.
25 the growing of was

climate with you.

and

and

and

the

soil

you are able to refer to
If you did not little

celery bed at time want to
strongly urge to do so now, as you
have vacant space in your garden.
Celery rather cool location,

it 'n partially shaded place if
you have it. It must have more water
than almost any other
you should it often,
if the is well drained, as it should
be. It should also be very fine
soft and as rich as you can make it.

In out celery plants now,.
would use the method called "the
celery culture" is to make
nearly square plot of ground as rich
as with fertilizer or well-rotte- d

manure (fresh manure
never be used with celery), and then to

the special and your plants in

well

best

cept

that

inches apart each way, so that as the
plants grow up they fill all the space,
exclude the light, and so blanch each
other.

It the soil is very rich abundance
of is given, the plants will
blanch well and the product be very

and handsome. This is one case
where the hose be used freely
supply the by sprin-
kling, as celery does not mind the chill
as more tender plants do, and the
ground is shaded the plants
cannot dry out as it otherwise would
do. would use Yellow self- -
blanching plants. White Plume is also
recommended.

is the simplest most
to the land .ponomical blanehlne-

planting and replanting until and may be put around
crop matures the land of this square ploc to keep outf.lde

the sun. care raust
should be enriched taken in weather that

the original bottle tilizer especially the not the so
manure if should be spaded it often see that are

working applying water.
that all lumps are and you Celery here as late

fine seed that August if plants
the of "green grass are best results are
clinnings. vines or outer by setting about July

of lettuce and spinach Celery is table use
beneficial

soil
is

readily, as

it the hose

lumps

valuable
your

irrigate
described

dur-
ing

larser

five

embodies desirable
hesitate

heat
Grande,

directors

covered

take
crop

planted

Spinach
to and sown

cesssion.
seed be

Market,
pro-

duce,

watered
shaded

intervals during
supply

late and

untilpeople

section

does

string
string

until of October,
dry and

afternoon of

many

an

like

and
excellent

and

Brussels

variety.

celery

likes

soil

setting

possible

and

moisture

Golden

and

over,

addition manure"

second,

time blanched and probably
the most highly prized luxury we raise
in our gardens.

Try little bed year, even
you have never raised before.
especially adapted to our climate
is not so difficult to raise as has been
supposed. There is reason at all

entertained evening, return under condi- - to the sun Import many car

ln

use
as

are

are

can

fertilizer;

down

these

Even

Short

time.

radish

beans

keep

water

crops.

perma

fresh

then.

other

May

hope

water

white

Gref.t

when

loads from California each winter.
How Plant.

Most our winter garden set out
plants. "We planted the seed ofall

our "Cole Crops" and celery, some
weeks ago and have little plants
now ready Into

you failed this you
must buy your plants your seedman.

setting your plants,
possible. cool wet day, imme

the groundyou have a seed bed ready which diateJy

upholding I

committee,

get as

a

a

and

the

lettuce
even

and

fall

the necessary

.community.

is

planted
corn

In Evergreen

Dwarf

the
Is

varieties

usually
a

sun
can

intelligent
,

Sugar
t

Is the

I

'

any
potatoes

20.

and and

and I
now. a

I
you

a
put a

irrigate especially

and

I

which a

can to
needed

so

I

Boarding

as

as

pea
and

is

a If
it It is

and

no

of it
to Transplant

of is
as

our
to transplant tne

garden. If to do
of

In transplant, n
In a or

If

in

sufficiently.
If you cannot find such a time when

you need it, have your bed thoroughly
damp by irrigation as has been said
set our your plants in the evening by
making a deep little hole; pouring
some water In the bottom of it, then,
when has settled, drawing a little
dry surface dirt over it, so that your
plant not stand in wet or
puddled soil, and setting your plants

down in the ground up to the first
leaves. Plants should be 4 tq 6 inches
high and as stocky as possible.

Besides using manure and general
commercial fertilizer, Utah land plaster

to tne ohl crops at? t,PJ,1t;spinach are longer-seaso- n vege- -
to ordi

varieties.

to

for

hundreds

Horticultural

planted.

weather,

recommended.

crops

to

December.

to

this time pounds an
sized garden (of course your beds

will be only a small part of this). Lime
and nitrate of soda are also good.

Very important plants for garden
planting at this time, are the root
crops for winter use. These are seeded
in beds very carefully prepared, as has
been described above, and must be
carefully irrigated and cultivated, espe
cially until they become well estab
lished. Thin them early, as needed, and
velop. By taking a little extra care
give the plants plenty of room to de- -
wlth your seemne now, you can dupli

535 III MISERY
FOB YEARS

Golden Bantam corn is good for sue-- 1 lVirs. OlirtHaV 1 ells flOW Sue

corn

recom

out

not

Was Cured by Lydia E.
rinkham s Vegetable

Compound.

Oskaloosa, Iowa. " For years I was
simply in misery from a weakness and

vi

awiui pains a n a
nothing seemed to
do me any good. A
friend advised me
to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I
did so and got re-
lief right away. I
can certainly re-
commend this valu-
able medicine to
other women who
suffer, for it has
done such good

work for me and I know it will help
others if they will give it a fair trial."

Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Whv will women drag along from day
sei sprouts; 2. broccoli (winter cauli-- 1 to day, year in and year out, suffering
flower): 3. late cabbage; 4. late cauli-- I R,irh miserv aa did Mrs. Courtnev. when
flower (for late fall use): 5, kale. mrh iRttera this are continually beine

Each of these five kinds of vege- - n:.i,aj rvnr woman who BIifF.ri
table should be planted to have r imi.tifine variety during cold weather. iIUI" mr"' ! v6i, T ' -Late cauliflower is especially fine in I liammauuij, uiraauuu, Aoure, ua- -

this climate. Veitch's Autumn Giant vousness, or who is passing tnrougn tne
and Algiers are good, hardy, late va- - Change of Life should give this famous
rieties, the plants of which are set out root and herb remedy, Lydia Hu finK- -

July and give us fine cauliflower Vinm's Vtrptahle Comnound. a trial.. For
October, November and December, sDecial advice write f.vrlia E. Pinkham

"off
mature, so. they will

welcome

very

erow

that
that

soft bed.

this

this

roots will

nary

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
cf its lonz experience is at your service.

so

so

so

it

so

so

cate much of your spring garden this
fall and winter.

Winter beets can be sown now. Re
member that winter beets are turnip-shape- d

instead of round. The improved
Blood Turnip Is a good variety. Or you
can plant any seed you had left over
from spring now and use the oaDy
beets" in the fall for "greens" as you
did this spring. On the Pacific coas
winter beets may be left in the ground
all winter and pulled from time to time
as wanted for use. They should be in
a well-drain- location, as should all
winter root crops, though no winter
vegetables should stand in water, of
course.

Raata i)A a crnnH rienl nf water when
growing so should be Irrigated often to
keep them crisp and tender when they
grow in summer. Thin tnem early ana
do not neglect surface cultivation.

Carrots, parsnips and salsify are three
other root crops that may be planted
now for winter use. Sow and cultivate
as in spring, but keep tha ground moist
until they get a good start, after which
they are all very hardy. Remember
to plant radishes with carrots to break
the crust for them and do not give up
your tarrots if they do not come up
for a . long time. They germinate
slowly. '

Turnips and kohl rabi The early
crop of both these vegetables should
all be gathered before now, as hot
weather causes them to become tough
and bitter. We can sow seed again
in late July or in August for fall use
and they will be Just as good as the
spring crop. As turnips can be kept
fresh all winter here, yiere is no need
to can or ary tnem in our ciiraaie.

Rutabagas may be planted also at
this time, and are greatly relished as
a winter change. They deserve to be
come better known as a home vege
table.

At this time of the high cost of liv
ing and of food shortage, let us make
our gardens work the year around.
Just as soon as any crop matures now
fill the space right in with one of these
mentioned today and continue to do this
all eummer. Your garden neighbor,

INEZ CHAPEL.

AMFSEMKNTS.

TICKET NOW SEIZING
FOR ENGAGEMENT

TTTTtTT T Broadway at Taylor
OJOlLvlLl Main 1 and A 1122.

0 N I G HTSTfl M IP LIT 0.1
J Beginning

f2t t

GAGE

C
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--SPECIAL PRICE- -

MAT. WED.

CHARLES FROHMAN
PRESENTS

OTI S

SKINNER
inHis Greatest Success

THE HONOR. ,
OF THE FAMILY

Even. Entire lower floor S3. Balcony. 9
rows $1.50, 13 rows 4J1. Gallery, reserved,
75c; admission 50c. Wed. Mat. Entire
lower floor SI 50. Balcony. 8 rows $1,
13 rnw 5ft I.

Ticket Office Sale Now Open.

TONIGHT

ALCAZAR
MUSICAL PLAYERS

With
Mabel Ytllber and Oscar Fl groan

in the Smart Musical Comedy.

"Very Good Eddie"
Just Fun; Jolly Tunes; Happy Time.
Eve., 50c, 75c, Jl; Wed. and Sat. Mat.,

25c, 50c Next: "The Only Girl."

LYRIC MTSICAT.
COMEDY

MAT. IAII.Y, 10c ONLY,
DILLON & FRANKS, the Funsters, with

the Rosebud Girls In
"THE TOLRIST."

Mike and Ike at the Summer Hotel. Alllaughter, music and Drettv eirls. nnnntrv
Store (extra) Tuesday nieht. Chorus Girls'
Contest Friday.

BASEBALL
Portland ys. San Francisco

VAUGHN-STREE- T PARK
JULY 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13

GAME BEGINS: 3 O'CLOCK
SUNDAY, 2:30 P. M.

CIRCLE
Cecil B. De Mille

Fourth at
Washington

'Don't Change Your Husband'
Also Bis: V comedy, "Passing; the Buck."

and Mutt and Jeff comedy. Open from 9
o'clock in the morning until 4 o'clock of the
following morning.

Dance Tonight
COTILLION HALL

Portland's Dancing Palace,
coolest and best ventilated
hall. Ball-beari- spring
floor. Wonderful orchestra.

Dancing; every evening.
ADMISSION" 25c AND 50o

l.VtLlDI.U TAX
Except Saturdays and

CHAT NO. 45.
Thursday evening;. July JO.
ITntil that date, and probably for

some time afterward, patrons of
THE OAKS will bear much about
the programme that vrlll set Thurs-
day aside as one of the really big;
days in entertainment history.

For it ij on that nlsrht that the
irreat annual display of fireworks
vflll be held at THE OAKS before
thousands who will come to the bis;
park to spend the day in pleasure
and conclude their enjoyment with
the wonder spectacle at night.

We are not promising too much
when we say that never before in
the history of THG OAKS has such
an exhibition of modern pyrotech-
nics been presented. THE OAKS is
noted for Ita fireworks, but we have
actually jtone one better on our own
record this year.

A replica of a modern naval
between battle cruisers

on the hitch seas will be only one
of the spectacles of beauty and
wonder reproduced in fireworks for
our patrons.

Come early and stay late. Cars at
First and Alder. Six-ce- nt fare.

JOHN F. CORDBAV, Manager.
Read the Chat every day.

AMUSEMENTS.

N T A G E CPA DAILY 2:30 O
Alexander Pantagea Presents
8 SHLMM1E DANCERS S

In America's Latest and Greatet Danxljas
Sensation (First Time ln Portland)

6 OTHER BIO ACTS 6
Three Performances Dally. X'Ight Curtainat 7 and 9.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFV.
LOST Man's bathing suit. George Knight,

.Marshall 51S0. Reward.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.
At Wilson's Auction Houss. 10

rwrnlTur.. 1 fi.cond at.

ri

F. C.

MEETING NOTICES.

WILLAMETTE! TRIBE NO.
6. 1MPD O. R. M. Meets
tonight (Mondav), at Audi-
torium hall, 208 H Thirdstreet. Visitors welcome.
R. L MCDONALD, Sachem.

. M. WELLS, C of R.

TH B M E M F E R S OP SA-

MARITAN" LODHK NO. 1. I. O.
0. F., are requested to meet
with Industrial lodge No. '.,
1. O. O. V.. at 334 Russell St.

Monday, S P. M., July T, to assist in con-
ferring the first decree.

JESSE T. JONES, Sec

WILLAMETTE LODGE. NO.
2. A. F. AND. A. M. Stated
communication this (Monday!
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Last
meeting before summer vacation.
Important business and work In

degree. Full attendance desired.
Visitor welcome, w. S. WEEKS, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE, NO. 12,
A. F. AND A. M. Special com-
munication this (Monday) even-
ing at 7 o'clock. Work In the
M. M. degree. Visiting brethren-welcome-

.

W. M. DeLlN.
Secretary.

WASHINGTON LODGE. NO.
4C, A. F. AND A. M. Special
communication this (Monday)
evening. 7::t0, E. Sth and Hum-sid- e.

E. A. degree. Visitor
welcome. Ord.T W. M.

J. H. RICHMOND. Bee.

SUNNYSIDE LODGE. NO.
163, A. F. AND A. M. Special
communication this (Monday!
evening at 7:30. Work in M. M.
degree. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Bv order of W. M.

JOHN R INKER, Sec.

ElfrtLKM Jew.lrr. nut'ons. chorm. (

tew designs. Jaeger Bros.. 131-- 3 Sixth SL

rniRnLAKDER'8 for lodg. emblem.
class pins and medal. 810 Waahlncto at.

DIED.

JENSEN" In this city, July 6, at the rni- -
dence or his daughter. irs. w.
107O East Lincoln street. Thomas Jennfii,
agpd 81! years, father of Mrs. T. J. Birch-ar- d

and Mrs. Margaret Ilickey of this city
and Nis Jensen of Youngs itiver. Or.

at Holman's chapei. Funeral notice
later.

THOMPSON- In this city. July 6. Scott
Thompson, late of 73." Third street. Re-
mains at Holman's chapel. Funeral notice
later.

POWELL In this city, July 6, Thomas
Powell of Davis, Cal. Remains at '3

parlors. Funeral notice later.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

TALBOT At the residence, 666 East Sixty-eigh- th

street north, July 4. Stewart Tal-
bot, age ii5 years, beloved son of John &.

Talbot of Jefferson, Or., brother of Mrs.r. R. Stoddard of Nape, Idaho, Mrs. Mag-
gie Foster and Mrs. H. C. Couch, both ot
this city; Mrs. W. B. Axelson of Seattle,
Wash.; W. H. Talbot of the A. K. P.. now
in France; C. A. Talbot of Tacoma, Wash.
Funeral services will be held July 7 at 3
P. M. at the chapel of Miller & Tracey.
Interment Rose City cemetery.

BOYD At the residence, 1707 Dana street,
July 5. Margaret Boyd, age 4y year, be-

loved wife of Frederick Boyd, daughter ot
Alfred Eltzroth. mother of A. L,. Lewis.
Clyde, Lenna and Kathleen Lewis. Mrs. W.
D. Lyons and Louise Boyd, sister of Mia.
X. K. Stout of New York City. H. P. and
W. M. Eltzroth of Yakima. Wash. Fu-
neral services will be held July 7 at 2 P.
M. at the chapel of Miller & Tracey. In-
terment at Rivervlew cemetery.

BRANDT At the family residence, 189 East
Sitii st.. July 4, Koir iiranut. agea
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Konrad W. E.
Brandt, brother of Margaret. Gudrun and
Elliott Brandt. Funeral services will be
held Tuesday. July 8, at 10 A. M., at Beth-
lehem Norwegian Lutheran church, corner
14th and Davis sts. Remains at the par-
lors of Breeze & Snook. Belmont at tfoth
st.. until 9 A. M, Interment Lone Fir
cemetery.

WIEST At Estacada, Or., July 4, Roy B.
Wicst. asen 7 years, or 1144 ja. Harrison
st. The funeral services will be conducted
today Monday). J uiy (, at z . m., in
the Dunning & McEntee chapel, Broadway
and Ankeny street. Friends invited. In
terment Rose City cemetery.

NELSON In this city, Mrs. Rudolph Nelson,
age ol) years, late of 1130 Gladstone ave-
nue. Funeral services will be held at P.
L. Lerch funeral parlors. East Eleventh
and Clay streets, July 9, at 10:30. Friends
invited.

PETERSON Funeral service of the late
Mrs. Genie Jenney Peterson will take place
at the residence, Whitford Station, July S,
2:3m P. M, Interment Pleasant Grove

FUNERAL :IRKCTOB9.

IIOLMAN UNDERTAKING CO,
Funeral Directors

Eatabilshed 1877.
Third and Salmon Straats.

slain 607. A 1511.-Lad-y

Assistant.

' MILLER & TRACEY 1

Perfect Funeral Services for Less. I
independent Funeral Directors. I

Wash, st bet, 20th and 21 ul. West Sid. I

Main- 2tiU Lady Assistant. A 7tai.

J.P.FINLEY&SON
Alain U. Montgomery at 5tii. A

BOWMNU & McNEilAK,
tiucctibboru to

Wli-toU-- Ac ItoSS,
Multnoman, at li!. Vtft, i. 64.

IrviuKtuu jjlatncu

McBNTEB & EILERS,
pailora, with all tun privacy of aJ" jaln and Everett ata, uone liroad--

way
F S. DUNNING, INC

414 Aider. none liiaat 52.
Pertficl aervice, personal direction, fros

use oi Iloral cnapel aud auto equipment.

& McENTEE. funeral directors,
DoldVay i'lne at. nou. BroadwayyVjady attendant.

East 11th and Clay Sta.

i L. LERHl East 7D1.

jj;K1CS0N

u lata.
Twelfth and Sim.

A. D. KBNWOHTHY CO..
6 802 04 Ui'd st., L.enta. Tabor BS87.

HKhKZK & SNOOK TablL'
A. R. ZELLER CO.

Morrison
Broadway

692 Williams Ave.
East 1068, C 1088.

SKEWES UNDERTAKING COMPANY. 8d
and Clay. M 4102. A 2221. Lady aaalatanL

FLORISTS.

LTJBLINER, FLORIST.
328 Morrison St., Portland hotel. Mar. 753.
348 Morrison bet. Bdy. and Hark. Mar. 2o7.

Portland's Leading Flower Shop.
MARTIN & FORBES CO., florists, 3iiWashington. Main 2tt9. A 12UW. Flowars

for all occasions artistically arranged.
CLARKE BROS., florists, 287 Morrison si.

Main or A 1805. Fine flowers and floral
designs. No branch stores.

PEOPLE'S FLORAL SHOP. 245 Alder. Flow-
ers and designs very reasonable. Mar. 62J.

IRVINGTON PARK FLORAL CO., 4th and
Yamftili. Funeral designers; lowest prit-es-

MAX M. SMITH. Main 7215.
bldg., 6th and Alder ata.

A 3121. Selling

TO.N'SETH FLORAL 'CO.. 287 Washington
sL. bet. 4th and Sth. Main 5102. A 1181.

MONUMENTS.

PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS
266 4th St. Opp. City Hall. IS' en Bros.

hfb BLAESING GRANITE CO. I
TT THIRD AT MADISON STREET f


